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OUR VISION
A culturally diverse and
cohesive community
where empowered and
integrated individuals of all
ethnicities can flourish.

OUR MISSION
To work together
with migrants,
asylum seekers
and refugees, and
their families, to
support their wellbeing and
ambitions.
To provide skillbuilding and social
programmes in a
safe and
welcoming
environment.
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OUR VALUES
Welcoming
To be friendly and
welcoming to our
participants, and also to
our volunteers, our
partners, our donors and
to each other.

Responsive
To be proactive, positive
and prompt in
responding to the needs
of our participants, and
also to our volunteers,
our partners, our donors
and to each other.

Resilient
To ensure that New
Routes Integration is a
flexible, strong and
sustainable organisation
that our participants
can rely on and which is
able to cope with
external changes and
challenges, so that our
participants can also
gain strength and
resilience from us.
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WELCOME

WELCOME

From our Co-Chairs of the Board of Trustees, Sam Apeh & Robert Manning
In a year of isolation, overwhelming changes to daily life, separation from
friends and family, and difficulties obtaining goods and services, we have all
felt the impact of the pandemic. For some of our participants this was their
reality before the pandemic, so it has been inspiring to see their adaptability
and resilience in the face of heightened hardship.
New Routes Integration has always striven to be responsive to the external
environment and this last year has tested our adaptability like never before.
We are proud that many of our services continued to run alongside the new
streams of support that were swiftly established by staff to meet the emergent
needs of those we support; not a day’s provision of our free community English
classes was missed when we moved them online in March.
The ability to react promptly and effectively to the unforeseen has proven to
be a key strength of the organisation. We intend to maintain this in coming
years to enable us to continue supporting those building new lives in Norwich,
as well as enriching the wider community with our activities.
As a Board, we are grateful to have such committed staff and volunteers who
have worked exceptionally hard in the last year to minimise the impact on the
services that we provide to our participants. We would like to take this
opportunity to thank them for their efforts this last year and to thank our
participants for their support and patience in what has been an incredibly
challenging period for all. Last, but by no means least, we would like to express
thanks and gratitude to our funders who have supported us financially, and
otherwise, during this last year.
Sam Apeh & Robert Manning
Co-Chairs, Board of Trustees

Sadness did not escape New Routes this year, as we lost a much-loved
member of the New Routes community, Jafar, who had attended our
activities for many years. His constant smile and strength in difficult times
was an inspiration to all who knew him. He is missed and remembered
dearly.
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From our Chief Executive, Gee Cook
As we edge towards the end of an extraordinary 24 months, I am reflecting on
what has been, without doubt, one of the most turbulent periods in New Routes’
(and the world’s) history. Nobody could have predicted the ongoing impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic on us all and, in particular, our participants.
I am most impressed by the response of the wide New Routes community,
especially our extraordinarily generous volunteers and supporters. I am proud
that New Routes has played a vital role in the multi-sector coordinated
response to the pandemic, pivoting our services and support in order to meet
the ever-changing needs of our participants. We have maintained our ambition
of supporting the most disadvantaged communities and connected them to
critical support.
I am also deeply grateful to our funders, and their flexibility in these
extraordinary times, without whom we would not be able to deliver our wide
range of support services.
While the pandemic has made us reconsider our plans for the year, we have
been able to take advantage of the community centre’s closure to begin a
comprehensive programme of renovation. This has resulted in a more
welcoming environment, conducive to learning, socialising and participant and
staff well-being and we look forward to welcoming our participants back on a
rolling programme of face-to-face activities.
At a time when our participants needed us, we were there and we will continue
to be there going forward as new humanitarian challenges emerge, and the
political landscape around asylum becomes ever more hostile. The pandemic
presented huge challenges that were unimaginable two years ago, but our
response, and that of our funders, has been extraordinary and I offer my sincere
and heartfelt thanks to the team at New Routes for all they do and will continue
to do for our participants.
I look forward to continuing to develop our offer to our participants over the
forthcoming year.
Gee Cook
CEO
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2020 - 2021 IN NUMBERS
During the COVID
pandemic
Provided the
support people
needed to feel at
home

465

People supported through online
activities or one-to-one support

211

New participant registrations

175

People regularly attended our free
community English classes

260

People benefitted from 1:1 support
for issues related to immigration,
health, education, housing,
employment or benefits

2100

Food boxes delivered with
partners English+ & Soul
Foundation

£2,450

Disbursed in phone top-ups

£11,100
513

Boxes of cleaning products
delivered to asylum seeking & NRPF
families and households

47

Households, including families,
were digitally connected through
access to laptops & tablets

10

Year-ending 31st March 2021
INCOME
8.7%

Active volunteers over the year

48

16%

2233

16%

New volunteers trained

Hours of support provided by
volunteers, through teaching,
deliveries and help at clubs

Worth of supermarket vouchers
were delivered to in-need
participants

Households provided with home
internet, through broadband and
mifi connections, serving 40 people
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116

Volunteers

FINANCE

£454,554 58.7%

Norwich Integration Partnership
grant - 58.7%
Other grants (restricted) - 16.0%
Other grants (unrestricted) - 16.6%
Donations - 8.7%

Donations

£39,670
Received in donations

£15,300

Raised for Norwich refugee
charities in winter appeal

91

People made donations through
our website

EXPENDITURE
6.3%

8.2%
10.9%
6%

32.5%

£373,080
34.7%

1.4%

Project & staff costs - 32.5%
Participant/volunteer costs - 1.4%
NIP partnership payments - 34.7%
COVID-19 direct client support - 6%
Management/admin costs - 10.9%
Office/overhead costs - 8.2%
NIP partnership fundraising
payment - 6.3%
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A big thank you to our
funders who provided
additional resources
during the pandemic to
ensure that those we
work with were not
disproportionately
affected by its worst
impacts:
Greggs Foundation
Ground Work UK (Tesco)
Norfolk Community
Foundation
The Children's Society
Voluntary Norfolk
National Lottery
Community Fund
Barrow Cadbury Trust

CONTINUED SUPPORT
THROUGHOUT THE
PANDEMIC
Activities during the year were dominated by
the COVID-19 pandemic, lockdowns, and
mitigating the disproportionate impact these
had on the communities we serve. New
channels of support targeted basic needs,
including regular deliveries of food and
cleaning boxes to asylum seeking households
and to those with no recourse to public funds.
Our volunteers made 513 deliveries of monthly
boxes of cleaning boxes and additional
supermarket vouchers were provided to all
asylum seekers in the city to help with
increased prices and food shortages.
Without access to the internet and devices
our asylum-seeking participants, especially,
were at risk of isolation. We helped 47
households get connected through access to
laptops and tablets, and connected 10
households to home internet through
broadband and mifi connections. Phone topups ensured that our participants continued
to have access to isolation-busting internet
even where home solutions were not possible.
New Routes’ strong relationship with ethnic
minority communities in Norwich ensured we
were uniquely placed to cascade important
information around vaccines, the census and
lockdown restrictions to those we work with
this year. In March we coordinated and
hosted a well-attended vaccine Q&A session
in response to concerns from our participants,
hosted by medical professionals from our
wider community.
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ADULT SUPPORT

Nesrin's story

When Nesrin* and her children arrived in
Norwich as asylum seekers last year, one of
the first things New Routes did was to
introduce her to a speaker of her native
language who, as well as being a trusted
friend, could act as an interpreter so that
the family could freely communicate their
needs and concerns.
Since arriving in Norwich, New Routes has
supported the family with access to
education and healthcare - making
applications for schools and uniform grants,
helping with GP and health appointments,
and understanding health letters. The
children are now settled in their new schools
and have learnt to speak speak English
fluently. Nesrin regularly attends our free
community ESOL classes and has enrolled
for further ESOL classes at the local college.

New Routes allotment

Our community allotment workdays help refugees and asylum seekers in
Norwich to improve their wellbeing while growing delicious, fresh vegetables
and sharing skills, language and food. The space, crops and activities are all
determined by the needs and interests of the group, and individuals can
engage whichever way which suits them; this might mean an occasional visit
to enjoy sitting and chatting with a cup of coffee or it might mean visiting
every week, rain or shine. This year, we’ve enjoyed socially distanced work days
and have implemented an appointment system during the lockdowns. When
participants haven’t been able to come to the allotment to grow, we have
taken the growing to them, delivering home growing kits!
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Staying connected was especially
important during the lockdowns; New
Routes provided the family with a 4G
internet device and arranged laptops so
that the children were able to continue
school throughout the year. When the
family had to self-isolate with COVID-19,
New Routes arranged emergency food
supplies and was able to act as a social
safety net that many of us enjoy from our
friends and family.
Nesrin and her family are now going from
strength to strength and with just a little
support have been able to feel settled in
Norwich and to gain independence over
important aspects of life like education and
healthcare.
*name changed.

In numbers

51

People attended weekly football
sessions at the UEA

10

People regularly attended the
allotment

52

Women attended women's
English classes online

260

People benefitted from 1:1 support
for issues related to immigration,
health, education, housing,
employment or benefits

I like Tuesday football
because I adore playing
football and Tuesdays let
me keep exercising.
Secondly, I catch up with
some friends. Thirdly, it
breaks the boredom
routine. I think that all the
guys think the same as
me.
- Mohammed (18)
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WELCOME WHEELS
Since 2018 the Welcome Wheels
project has been providing free
bikes to asylum seekers and
refugees who are new to Norwich
and would benefit from two
wheels.

In 2020-2021
Welcome Wheels
distributed

68
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cycling kits, including
bikes, locks, helmets and
lights

It's easier to travel around
the city than before. It's
better than relying on buses,
especially for getting to
places where there is no bus
route, for example going to
football. Having a bike has
allowed me to feel more
connected to other people,
as it is easier to visit them
when I want. I use my bike
often to go visit my friends. It
has given me more freedom.
I really like cycling and I like
my bike. I want to go cycling
in the countryside in the
summer.
- Monadel (18)

The project - a partnership
between New Routes, English+,
Norwich International Youth
Project, Bicycle Links CIC and
Norfolk County Council - has
become one of the city’s most
popular projects serving the
asylum and refugee community.
Bikes provide people with freedom
and autonomy and cycling can
reduce social isolation by
enabling people to get to where
their friends/community are.
When people feel healthy and
independent, confidence grows
and they are more likely to
actively participate in the
community, such as through
volunteering or helping others
who are new to the city.
Everyone who is referred is
provided with a refurbished
second-hand bicycle, a helmet,
locks and lights.
To make a donation to support
the project, please contact us.
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YOUTH PROJECTS
This year New Routes delivered the
UK Youth and Red Cross project,
EmpowHER for the first time.
Thirteen 10-12 year old girls met
weekly (online) for fun confidencebuilding sessions, designed to
build self-esteem and wellbeing
by providing social action
opportunities to inspire them to
lead change in their communities.
The group were introduced to a
range of topics such as women in
history who did courageous things
and what it means to be a girl or
woman in 2021.
Women from business, engineers,
artists and nurses came along to
give an insight into their careers
and offer advice to the girls
participating. The girls even got to
meet Delia Smith! A big thanks to
UK Youth and Red Cross for
making this project possible.

Supporting young
people through the
pandemic

160+

Children received monthly
deliveries of art packs, science
packs and home learning kits
during lockdowns

15

Devices were provided to young
people without adequate
technology for home learning

24

Young people provided with
additional 1:1 volunteer support
for school work during the
pandemic

Youth mentoring programme

Youth mentors continued to inspire and motivate our young participants
to identify their goals and achieve their aims, despite the challenges of
lockdown. Volunteer mentors kept in touch with their mentees using video
calls and socially distanced meet-ups, ensuring consistency for the
young people during a period of otherwise great uncertainty. There were
15 ongoing youth mentoring partnerships this year.
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It’s helped to improve in my study and it’s nice to
have someone talk to and to do things with without
getting worried about the things that you don’t
know. I think everyone should do mentoring
because it not just about school things, it's also
about having a friend who you can talk with.
- Raghat (12) - youth mentee

Mentoring has been a very enjoyable experience,
not just because you get to help someone achieve
their goals, but also because you get to see them
grow and improve their confidence in the process.
I’m so proud of my mentee and all that she has
achieved and it has been so lovely to see her
transition into high school. I know she will do great
and it is very rewarding knowing that I have helped
support her and contributed towards her
development. Thank you New Routes for this
opportunity!
- Minty (24) - youth mentor
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THANK YOU
We would like to extend our
deepest thanks to all the trusts,
foundations, and individuals who
have supported us this year with
grants and donations. It is only
with this financial support that we
are able to deliver our vital
projects to make those who are
new to Norwich feel welcomed
and supported.
All donations, both small and large
make an important contribution.
We'd like to make a special
mention of some of the fantastic
fundraising for New Routes that
took place this year:
Chris McGaw's Around the World
Challenge raised £900.
Along Came Nodge's face mask
sales raised £1000.
Sadhia's fundraiser for home
learning kits raised £1000 towards
materials to facilitate home study
for New Routes' youngest
participants.

Our
funders
Our
funders2020-21
2020-21
Barrow Cadbury Trust
Black History Month
Children In Need
Ellerdale Trust
Greggs Foundation
Groundwork UK (Tesco Bags
of Help)
Norfolk Community
Foundation
Norfolk County Council
Norwich Charitable Trust Anguish's Educational
Foundation
Norwich City Council
Norwich Opportunity Area
Refugee Action
Septagon Charity
The Children's Society
The National Lottery
Community Fund (Reaching
Communities, COVID-19
uplift)
The Tudor Trust
UK Youth
Voluntary Norfolk

Support for New Routes is even
transnational; we received a
donation of over £900 from friends
in Honolulu!
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Norwich Integration Partnership

New Routes Integration, The Bridge Plus+, English+

The Norwich Integration Partnership has provided a lifeline to refugees, asylum
seekers and other isolated migrant communities in the last year and working
closely together has become even more crucial. All three partners swiftly adapted
our operations and support in innovative ways to continue meeting the changing
needs of our service users; together, our diverse foci and complementary strengths
have ensured that important help continued to reach those in most need during
an unprecedentedly challenging period. The partnership’s reputation as a trusted
hub for migrant communities in Norwich has strengthened this year as statutory
bodies increasingly made contact to cascade information regarding the
pandemic to harder to reach communities. We look forward to continuing our
highly effective and productive partnership working next year.

HEL
P

New Routes continues to prioritise strong working partnerships with
agencies and organisations in all sectors. Partnership working ensures that
the full range and depth of our participants’ needs are met, complementing
the support we provide.

WA
YS T
O

PARTNERSHIPS

Donate
Regular donation • One-off
donation • Leave a legacy
By making a donation to New Routes you
can help our vital projects to be
financially stable and sustainable,
enabling us to continue the work we do to
help people overcome the challenges of
resettling in a new country.

Volunteer
Become a mentor or befriender to a
recently resettled refugee or asylum
seeker.
Work with young people & support their
educational attainment
Help us organise & plan fundraising events
Welcome newly arrived families
Teach English as a foreign language

Support
Offer mentored work placements to local
refugees
Use your platform to advocate for refugee
rights
Encourage your workplace or school to join
the Norwich City of Sanctuary movement
Host an event during Refugee Week
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About us
Staff
Gee Cook
Dee Robinson
Roshan Dykes
Patrick Heaton-Armstrong
Jenny Wangui
Cristina Casti
Amélie Sells

Chief Executive
Projects Coordinator
Adult Support Coordinator (to September 2020)
Adult Support Coordinator (from September 2020)
Youth Projects Coordinator
Finance and administration
Development, Communications and Volunteers
Coordinator

Board of Directors
Robert Manning
Vince Ballester
Pernille Rudlin
Abraham Eshetu
Anne Webb
Sam Apeh
Allaa Barri
Henrietta Shirazu

Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Trustee
Trustee (to August 2020)
Trustee (to August 2020)
Trustee (from January 2021)
Trustee (from January 2021)

New Routes Integration
Catherine Wheel Opening
Norwich
NR3 3BQ
01603 662648
info@newroutes.org.uk
www.newroutes.org.uk
Company no. 05944192
Registered charity no. 1155270
To make a donation towards our work
please go to www.newroutes.org.uk

facebook.com/NewRoutesNR
instagram.com/new_routes

